April 13-16
ACPOC: 2016 Annual Meeting, Broomfield, CO. Highlights: Physician-guided cases, papers, posters, creative solutions, challenging cases, technical workshops, and exhibitors. CME, OPC, and ABC credits awarded. Contact acpoc@aaos.org; www.acpoc.org

April 15
Ohio Orthotics and Prosthetics Association: Annual Spring Meeting, Hilton Columbus. Contact Dianne Farabi, 614.659.0197; dfarabi@columbus.rr.com

April 15-16
Ohio Chapter–American Academy of Orthotists and Prosthetists (OC-AAOP): Annual Spring Technical Meeting, Hilton Columbus. Exhibits included. Contact Richard W. Butchko, 614.659.0197; butchko1@columbus.rr.com

April 22-23
PrimeCare: PrimeFare Central Regional Scientific Symposium 2016, Southern Hills Marriott, Tulsa, OK. Contact Jane Edwards, 888.388.5243; jledwards88@att.net; www.primecareop.com

April 27-28
Applied Technology Institute (ATI): Orthotic Fitter School Live Lab, Four Points by Sheraton Columbus-Polaris, OH. This lab completes the online comprehensive course to prepare for the certification exam. Approved entry-level school by NCOPE, ABC, and BOC, and for continuing education by BOC. Course descriptions and registration are available online. Contact Lois Meier, 888.265.6077; lois@kasseledu.com; www.kasseledu.com

Motion Control
SUPERCOURSE SPRING 2016

APRIL 6 - 9, 2016
Motion Control Headquarters, Salt Lake City, UT

- In-depth training of Utah Arm 3+ / Hybrid Arm / ProPlus TDs and Wrist
- Hands-on training with UI software - bring your Windows laptop & iOS device (iPhone®, iPad®, iPod touch®)
- Casting/fitting/socket design for SD/FQ, T-H, T-R levels; patient subjects provided
- Latest MC components, integrating with i-limb, bebionic, and others
- Convenient Wednesday - Saturday schedule

Plus training in the NEW F.L.A.G. (Force Limiting Auto Grasp) feature for ETD & Hand

The 4-day SuperCourse fee is $1,350.00
CEUs: 28 (estimated) ABC/BOC

For more information or to register for the SuperCourse, email: info@UtahArm.com

Motion Control division of
Fillauer

115 N. Wright Brothers Dr. • Salt Lake City UT 84116
Phone: 801.326.3434 • Fax: 801.978.0848
Toll Free: 888.MYO.ARMS • www.UtahArm.com

LEARNING center alliance

Allard USA:
Your O&P Partner in Education!

Partner with Allard, who sells O&P products ONLY to O&P, to provide your referral sources with a variety of education programs (CEUs).

- Grow your business through referral sources
- Build team relationships between PTs and O&P
- Join our mission - Support for Better Life!

Contact your District Manager, email education@allardusa.com, call 888-678-6548 x1208 or visit www.allardusa.com

April 28-30
OPIE Con: Futura and OPIE Software Training, Atlanta, GA. OPIE Con is our semiannual user conference and training event designed to train all areas of your practice. Ranging from one full day of hands-on training to a three-day series, we offer educational tracks for Kickstarter, Administrative & Compliance, Billing, Clinical, and Futura. Register now! Contact www.opiesoftware.com/OPIECon

May 1
ABC: Application Deadline for Certification Exams. Applications must be received by May 1 for individuals seeking to take the July written and written simulation and orthotic CPM exams and the August prosthetic CPM exam. Contact 703.836.7114; certification@abcop.org; www.abcop.org/certification

May 3-6
OTWorld 2016: International Trade Show and World Congress, Leipzig, Germany. Contact info@ot-world.com

May 9-14
ABC: Written and Written Simulation Certification Exams. ABC certification exams will be administered for orthotists, prosthetists, pedorthists, orthotic fitters, mastectomy fitters, therapeutic shoe fitters, and orthotic and prosthetic assistants and technicians in 250 locations nationwide. Contact 703.836.7114; certification@abcop.org; www.abcop.org/certification

May 11-13
New York State Chapter of AAOP: Annual Meeting, Albany Marriott. Contact www.nysaaop.org

May 12-14
O&P Education: Orthotic, Mastectomy, and Therapeutic Shoe Fitter Courses, Peppermill Resort Spa and Casino, Reno, NV. Orthotic fitter lab: May 12-13, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mastectomy fitter and therapeutic shoe fitter distance learning labs: May 14, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Contact holly@oandpedu.com; 530.229.0337; oandpedu.com